Waverley Academy: KS2 Home Learning Menu

Oceans

Art & Design
Get creative and make your
own underwater ocean scene
inside a shoe box. Can you
make it look 3D?

Design
Make your own board game
with an underwater theme.
Can you create the
instructions to play your
game so you can play it with a
member of your family?

English – Shape Poem
Can you
create your
own shape
poem in the
shape of an
underwater
creature?

Keep Safe, keep smiling and we hope to see you soon.

Geography
Between 4.8 and 12.7 million tonnes
of plastic enter the ocean each year.
Design a poster explaining what plastic
pollution is, how it is damaging the
oceans and what people can do to stop it.

Art
Draw or paint an ocean themed picture. This
could be an ocean scene or an animal or even a
landscape picture of the ocean

Science – habitats and
adaptation

Science/Speaking and
listening

Research about different
species of living things which
live in the ocean. What is your
favourite animal? Draw picture
of it and think of how it is
adapted (suited) to live in the
ocean? Write your ideas
around your picture.

Watch some of David
Attenborough’s Blue Planet on
YouTube. Listen to how he
narrates. Can you produce
your own audio to describe an
animal which lives in the
ocean.

English
Write a story that involves a
character (which could be you)
who is able to survive under
water for a whole day. Can
you think how they manage to
find themselves in the ocean?
What do they get up to for the
day? What sights do they see?
How do they get back onto
land?

Questions to explore?
Don’t Forget
English /Art
Maths
Can you name the world’s oceans
Practise your times tables – Timetable Rockstars
Create a comic strip
Capacity: Can you find 10
and where are they?
www.ttrockstars.com
story with some
containers which have liquids
How deep is the ocean?
www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
cartoon ocean animals
in them. Can you order them
How many different layers are
(think along the lines
from the least amount of liquid
Read regularly. Enjoy your books at home and find free ethere in an ocean?
of Finding Nemo)
to the most?
reading book at www.oxfordowl.co.uk
What will you find living in each
How can you be sure?
If you want some more ideas – there is an online classroom
layer?
and resource hub created by teachers
P.E
Puzzle – Competition
www.thenational.academy
Can you create a dance sequence that incorporates how
How many words can you
Fabulous daily lessons for all year groups are being
different creatures in the ocean might move. For eg, seaweed
make using the letters in
posted daily on the BBC Bitesize website
swaying, fish darting etc. Can you choose and appropriate
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
Oceans of the World
piece of music to dance to – can you teach this dance to
someone else in your family?
Remember to post pictures of your work onto your Class Dojo Portfolio if you can. Staff at Waverley would love to see your efforts.

